It is Better to be Wrong and in Earnest Than to Be lndifferent-~Presideni!|Roberts
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Wilson MacDonald PRESIDENT SPEAKS AX—,
VEYSEY PLACES FIRST
FALL TRUSTEE MEETING
IN N.E.I.C. HARRIER RUN Canadian Writer
Lectures
Monday
Dr. Johnson States Endow
FLYING
CLUB
Good Race
r

DeVeber

LAST CALL FOR REPORTERS

Runs

Students interested in form ing
a fly ing club which will enable
them to help reb u ild a plane at the
Waterv ille Airport this winter and
also to obta in special instruction
rates should see or call George
Crosby. Tel. 1100.

To Finish Second

Veysey

to

Make

Bid

for

National Champ ionship
in New York Soon

Studetit Volunteers
Meet at Colby
This Week-Emd
From four o'clock on Saturday afternoon until the same time on Sunday, Colby students will have the rare
privilege of attending the sixth annual conference of the Maine Student
Volunteer Union , which is this year
meeting on the Colby campus, as
guests of the Boardman Society.
Delegations from the various Maine
colleges, together with their faculty
representatives, will gather in the
Alumnae Building both for meals and
for the conference sessions.
The theme of the week-end, which
is vitally allied with the purpose of
the Student Volunteer Movement itsel f , is to develop "A Philosophy of
Life Necessary for World Citizenship." Notable among the able leaders who will interpret this subject is
Dr. Charles ., G.. Gumming of Bangor
Theological Seminary, who has been

CLIFF VEYSEY , '36
Cliff Veysey, probably the greatest individual athlete in the history
of athletics at Colby College, gained
new laurels at Boston last Monday,
-when he negotiated the tough Franklin Park course in the fine time of 21
minutes 28 4-5 seconds to win the
New England Intercollegiate Championship. The course has been shortened this year and so Cliff's performance stands as the record.
H erby DeVe'berT'ClifT-s plucky little
team mate, finished in 11th spot,
leading in all of the runners from
Bowdoin and Bates. Herby 's performance was excellent and shows
that he will have to bear watching in
future races.
Cliff let Bill Hunnewell of Maine
take the lead at the start of the race
and Bill alternates tho first position
with Murray and Cotter of Rhode
Island and Jenkins of Mass. Tech. As
the race progressed and the runners
came to the hills, Cliff' s greater
power and experience began to tell
and lie forged to the front and led
the pack in by a full 70 yards.
Realms could be written concerning this Colby distance star, but it
will be sufficient to say that the whole
student body will bo behind him next
week when he challenges the best
runners in the country for the I, C. 4
A. Cross Country Championship in
New York.
NOTICE
Physical Education Requirement
Soph omores , Freshmen , Upperclass men

Make your selection of activities
now on the regular forms in the
gymnasium office. Tho following
activities are offered for tho first
half of the indoor season beginning
November 19th.
Varsity Indoor Track.
Freshman Indoor Track
• Varsity Hockey.
Freshman Hockey.
Freshman Varsity Basketball.
Class section Volleyball.
Class section Basketball.
, Class section Handball.
Ping Pong (restricted group),
All Varsity Football mon ; Freshman Varsity Footboll men , nnd
Cross Country mon should mako
thoir selections at onco in tho gymnasium ofllco. Varsity Football
mon do not havo to report for
class work until December 3rd.
All sections and tonms begin activity Monday, Nov. 19th . Records
will be transf err ed fr om yo ur
present sport to your nowly elected
spo rt at that d at e,

(Continued on page 6)
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Frosh Co-ed Pledge List
Shows Many Unpledged
Sigma Kappa

Jessie Willa Adams, Houlton.
Eleanor Hay ward Barker , Presque
Isle.
Martha Russell • Bessom , Marblehead , Mass.
Edith Wilhelmine Fait, Northeast
Harbor.
Julio Haskell , New London , Conn.
Alice Willetta Herrick , Rangeley.
Janet Eliza Lowell , Westbrook.
Beryl McKeen , '37, Houlton.
Jane Douglass Montgomery, East
Boothbay.
Mildred Uraine Morrow, Greenville
Junction.
Joyce Margaret Perry, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Frances Hackett Quint , Portland.
Margaret Schryver , Mount Kisco,
N. Y.

Has Been Called Unofficial
Poet Laureate of Canad a
Next Monday evening Wilson MacDonald , called the unofficial Poet
Laureate of Canada , comes to the
college as the third feature of the
lecture series.
All appearances indicate that this
lecture will prove to bo one of the
best on the current course. By -virtue of his accomplishments in modern
poetry Wilson MacDonald today is
recognized universally as Canada 's
greatest living poet. The works which
have come from his pen have proven
best sellers and are widely read both
here and abroad. Among his better
known works are "Songs of the
Prairie Land ," "Caw-Caw Ballards ,"
and "Out of the Wilderness." This
last when it appeared' in 1926 ran
through three editions in two months
—an amazing record. The New York
Times Book Review said : "In the
present generation of poets whose
name is legion Wilson MacDonal d
is the outstanding figure."
The most important factor about
this coming lecturer, however, is that
he has been acclaimed everywhere as
a most entertaining speaker. Newspape rs, educators, figure s such as
Rev. Fosdick and Cadman ,, have de^ interesting.
clared him intensely
MacDonald's early life probably
explains the depth of his poetry and
the ability to tell it appealingly. He
is an athlete who play s hockey well

Dr. Morse Will Join
Einstei n Associates

(Continued on page 3)

William and LaCrosse
To Report Conference
This Friday evening at 7.30 the International Relations Club will meet
in Alumnao Building. Emmart LaCrosse , |8 5, and Robert William , '80 ,
will report on the New England International Relations Conference held
at Wollesley last November '2 and 8,
and will o y on the rlj scussio*- of the
evening, "Nati onalism and Internationalism. " A general discussion will
follow.
NOTICE
An y fraternity who has not had
an y froslnnan representative trying
out for tho positions oi! mailing clerks
on t h e ECHO ar o aslcod to havo on e
o r moro mon r epo rt . to Joseph L.
Stevens, D. K. E. House, or Joseph C.
Smith , faculty advisor, Publicity

Office,

All Fresh men wishi ng to compete for positions as reporters on
the ECHO and who have not passed
in their names to J oseph Smith or
Edward Gurne y may have a last
chance tomorro w, Fr iday. Reporters will he chosen Friday ni ght in
the usual manner.

Trustees Elect George
Otis Smith Chairman

Dr. Mnrston Morso, a graduate of
tho class of 1914 , and now professor.
of Mathematics al; -Harvard , has recently accepted a call to n professorshi p o f math ematics at th o Inst itute
of Advanced Study at Princeton, Ho
will begin his duties at tho beginning
of the 1935-1036 academic year.
Many fam ous mathematicians m*o
at present in this department nt
Princeton and one of Dr. Morse 's associates will bo no ' loss than A l b ert
Einst ein , fam ous for his unique
th eory ol! relativity.
j¦ r. morse- nns, taken a Keen interest in tho activities of the collogo and
is at present a mombor of tho boar d
of trustcos. Ho has gained wide distincti on in his Hold of learning, mathematics. This , now, post and honor
comos as no surprise to thoso who
know , him ,

Eating Facilities, Placement
Committee Emphasized
- As Important
A sharp gain in the student enrollment and the financial condition of
Colby College was reported to the
trustees by President Franklin W.
Johnson at their annual Fall meeting held at the Hotel Eastland ," Saturday.
Fine Quality of Freshmen

DR. GEORGE OTIS SMITH

The report of the Colby president
gave the final enrollment figures as
610, including a freshman class of 190,
the largest since 1929. However , he ^
stressed the quality, rather than the
quantity of the entering "class, stating
that no less than 32 men and women
stood first or second' in their respective high school classes, while 56 %
of the entire class graduated from
secondary school in the top quarter of
their classes. While about two-thirds
of the freshmen come from Maine, he
said , the others represent a wider
geographical area than last year, with
representatives from 11 states and
foreign countries on the list.
three
¦

The Colby college board of trustees
at their regular fall meeting at the
Hotel Eastland Saturday morning
elected George Otis Smith of Skowhegan chairman of the board , to take
the place of Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth of Winthrop who offered his
resignation last June ..because-of im- -¦ - - " Increases " ~
in Endowment
paired health.
On the subject of the financial condition of the college, President John(Continued on .page 3) .
son stated that since the June meeting, more money had .been added to
the endowment funds of Colby -College than during any previous year in
its history. Bequests amounting to
$342 ,965 have been received by the
treasurer since June from the estates
Suggestions regarding the Oracle of Waldo Pratt, Fred M. Preble " arid
Prize Contest for photographs were Charles Potter Kling. From the latgiven out by Joseph C. Smith , faculty ter estate, there is a large sum yet to .
adviser of the Camera Club to the be received.
ECHO representative.
President Johnson spoke of the
He called attention to the four dis- lack of student eating facilities at
tinct contests as stated in the an- the college and recommended that a
nouncement. First was the prize of- committee be appointed to study the
fered for the most unusual campus matter and remedy the situation beview. He suggested that students fore next fall.
walk about the campus with their
He reported on the placement sereyes open for such scenes as: view of vice being conducted by Prof. Elmer
some building through a doorway or C. Warren , and recommended an enwindow frame ; view of a building largement of this work. "It has bethrough an opening in trees or come increasingly evident," he said,
bushes; interesting shadow pattern on "that the college has not fulfilled its
some wall or corner of building; shot obligation to the student when it
of some small part of building, rather places a diploma in his hand. It -is
than the whole structure ; curious also our concern to see that he may
angles, from below looking upward , choose wisely the vocation into which
from above looking downward , mod- he will go and to give him every posernistic effects ; the chapel tower sil- sible help in securing a position- on
houetted against the sky, when sun leaving college."

Oracle Offers Prizes
For Unusual Pictures

(Continued on page 3)
DR. MARSTON MORSE

ment Increase of
^342,965

Kay Herrick Speaks at
Hub Alumnae Meeting
Chosen from the women 's division
to speak about Colby people and Colby activities, Kathryn Herrick , '35,
addressed tho. Boston Colby Alumnao
Association at tho . Hotel Lennox on
November 3rd, The mooting* wns well
attended, an d importa n t; business consistod of a motion to raise money for
tho w o m en 's scholarship fund.
NOTICE
Frosh class Officers eloclionn , Sat
urtlay, 10 A, M. in the Chapel.
COLBY BAND
|
, All un iforms must bo turned . in']
to tho Equipment Room at tho]
Colby College Gymnasium by Fri-J
clay, Novombev 10, 1084.
i

Lampoon and Tiger Help
Patch Up Relations
Back in 192G it was a printed
quarrel between the Harvard Lampoon and the Princeton Tiger , un dergr ad uate humo r ma gaz ines, that had
much to do with tho breaking .off of,
f ootball relations between the two
'j- ' ,.
schools.
Last woolc, whon tho two iiniverst
ties resumed pig-skin, ties, the two :
hum or magassinos published , a joint V
issue, just to prove that no Imrd -j feol- , ;
' ¦¦
' V'V '
in gs existed.
: As a matter of fact, it was' nbt very ; ';
diffi cult for good fooling** to exist bo-v!:
¦
twoen tho universities • ¦ ¦iastv^wepic;^;
T/horo had boon two , generations fo:fj a' ]
stu dents at each school sinceI the sEatl;
which interrupted , the trnditip*|alf;''
athletic relations. "* The* prown^sj ij u^^'
donts novor hud an y 'foeling^'i a gtii^j ;
^
., ' .• V- . .v^.:|:i;- '.^..;M^.^^i:^
bitch
¦
¦
¦ .¦;other,
¦¦ ¦¦>¦.: , ¦: ¦.. . . - .v .- .-: . -" - -i.^.
. ., . - ¦ ;>
V •: .>.
_ .^ ' «.;f...l )v; ^i -^ .r. -»y v ^' i- .V<' '(>V^ *!j^ :;*
. i>V^^

White Mule's Football Team
THE
Grid
Season
Mediocre
Has
MULE KICKS
Look Very Good

Bobcats Capture Second Place
In Clearcut 13-0 Win Over Mules
Bates Proves Better Mudhorse in Sliding Strugg le
at Lewiston
Dave Morey's Eates Bobcats were
altogether too strong and experienced
for Coach Eddie Roundy 's White
Mules on Garcelon Field, the Bobcat
lair, Monday afternoon in the annual
Armistice Day clash and emerged
from the sleet and mud with a 13-0
win. The game was p layed under
adverse conditions to a large holiday
crowd and the players of both teams
were unrecognizable due to the mud
which caked their uniforms and faces.
Bates started out with a bang when
Manning, 195 pound quarterback, ran
back Yadwinski's opening kick-off 40
yards to the Colby 35, where he was
pulled down from behind by Rom
Lemieux. With Manning and Marcus
leading the way Bates worked the ball
to the 20 yard stripe on three rushes.
Then Marcus passed to Clark for a
15 yard gain and teamed with McCluskey to advance to the one yard
line. On the next play Manning
found a gaping hole over right tackle
and sailed through for the first six
points. Marcus rushed the odd point.
Yadwinski brought the Colby rooters to their feet on the next kick-off
with-a pretty 40 yard runbaclc. He
was about to break into the great
open spaces when he stepped outside
on the Bobcat 40. From this point
Colby failed to gain and were forced
to punt.
Bates' next touchdown came in the
third quarter after Marcus had intercepted a pass and carried from the
Colby 45 to the 4 yard stripe. The
Mules put up a great goal line stand,
but on the fourth try Merle McCluskey rained his way over for the score.
Marcus' rush for the point after
failed.
Harry Keller came into the Bates
backfield in the closing minutes of the
fourth quarter and had ripped off
successive gains of 12, 16, and 25
yards as the game ended with the ball
deep in Colby territory.
George Mendall, Tubby Stone, Don
Gauthier, Bernie Marcus and Frank
Manning went great for the winners;
while Tom Yadwinski, Marty O'Donnell, Eino Kivi , Rom Lemieux and
Whit Wright played a nice game for
the inexperienced Mules.
The summary :
(0) Colby

Bates (13)

Mendall , le
re, Wright (Huard)
Gauthier (Robinson) It
.,
rt , Stone (McAlary)
Anicetti (Taylor) lg
rg, Harold (Jakeman , Young)
_
Lindholm (Drobosky ) c
c, O'Donnell (MacDonald)
Fuller (Biernacld) rg
lg, Thompson (Goodrich , Saliem)
Stone (Carlin) rt
It, Dow (Russell, Merrick)
Clark (Kramer) re
le, Paganucci (Sanders )
Manning (Valicenti , Parfitt) qb—
.—_ qb , lemieux
Marcus (Wellman , Keller) lhb
rhb , Sheehan (Sutherland)
Paige (Curtin , Purington) rhl
—lhb, Yadwinski (Washuk)
McCluskey (Pignone) fb
fb , Kivi
Touchdowns :Manning, McCluskey.
( Point after touchdown , Mar cus
(Rush).
Wh on you think of CANDY
Think of

H ACER'S

Waterville

113 Main Street

M aine

W. B. Arno ld Co.

Al p ha Tau Omega Touch
football Cham ps in

8-6 Victory Over Deks

In the best game played in the
League this fall Alpha Tau Omega
came from behind to defeat Delta
Kappa Epsilon for the Intramural
Touch Football Champ ionship Last
Thursday afternoon by a score of 8-6.
The game was bitterly fought from
start to finish with the outcome in
doubt till the very finish.
The Dekes scored first on a tripple
pass in the second period. Throughout the first half both teams battled
evenly but in the second half the A.
T. O. attack began to function with a
vengeance, accurate passes and a
shifty running attack reeling off the
first downs. It was not until the last
period however that the Alpha Taus
could muster a scoring punch. Early
in the last period they scored a touchback for two points. A little later
A. T. O. had advanced the pigskin to
abotit the twenty yard line. Three
attempts failed to penetrate the Deke
defense but on the last down Brogden passed to Hunter over the goal
line for touchdown and winning mar-

but they never threatened seriously.
A. T. O. superiority throughout the
game is revealed in the fact that they
scored eight first downs to four for
the Dekes.
At the close of the game Professor
Loehs presented to the Alpha Taxi
Omega team the loving cup trophy.
A similar cup will he given winner of
other Intramural sports.

Echo Columnist
Picks All Maine
Yadwinski Selected
All-Maine recognition is something
every player in the Maine colleges
hopes to earn before he winds up his
college career. Each season in the
state of Maine there are several
standouts, concerning whose standing
there isn 't the least bit of doubt , but
for the other positions there is great
competition , which makes it hard to
decide who is who. Many times a
player is slighted , but a sport writer
who picks without prejudice is. not
apt to overlook an outstanding man.
How does this look to you for a
1934 All-Maine selection?
Weight
le, Mendall , Bates
165
It , Low, Bowdoin
183
lg, Anicetti, Bates
162
c, Cobb, Maine
187
rg, Larcom , Bowdoin
174
rt, Stone, Bates
235
ro, Ke n t , Bowdoin
170
qb, Butler, Maine
155
lhb, Yadwinski , Colby
1G5
_ 15G
rhb , MacBride , Maine
fb, Marcus, Bates
170
Honorable mention—Manter, Bowdoin , Hamlin , Maine, Clark, Bates ,
onds ; Stone , Colby, Dow, Colby, Russell, Colby, T otman , Maine , ta ckles;
Harold , Colby, Thompson , Colby,
R eese , Maine , guards; O'Donnell ,
Colby, Smith , Bowdoin , centers ; Dow,
Ma i ne , Peabody, Colby, W e- lman ,
Bates , backs.
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Another footb all season has come
and gone and the moleskins are packed away until next September when
the hopefuls start out once more in
their quest for the ever-elusive State
Championship. I would not hesitate
to say for a moment that Coach Eddie
Roundy and his charges turned in a
very credible piece of work this season. The material at the beginning
of the season was composed almost
wholly of green and inexperienced
sophomores. They fought together
under the guiding hand of the veteran Blue and Gray mentor and no
team in the past few years has shown
as much fight as has this eleven for
the 1934 season , just closed.
— C—

Prospects for next year are bright
and if the injury jinx does not set in ,
the Mules should have a more successful season next year. Tiny Stone ,
Al Paganucci , Lou Rancourt and
Foahd Saliem—will be seniors next
year ; while. Steve Young, Lou Harold ,
Whit Wright, Eino Kivi, Paul Evers,
Les Huard , Wayne Sanders, Ed Goodrich, Rom Lemieux, Tut Thompson ,
Junie Sheehan , Bill Jakeman , Johnny
MacDonald , and Tom Yadwinski will
be returning juniors who have seen
considerable service this season.
~C —
The fresh man class will send up
some g'ood mate rial. Normie Walker
is as smart a ball carrier as has played
on a Colby freshman club in years;
while there have been few first year
linemen
smarter than
Eddie Seay
around here in a long time .
Jimmy Fl ynn , J immy LaChance ,
Tom Heal , George Bonner , Bob Winslow, Ed Hoope r , Pa ul Merrick , Carl
Hodges , Arn Green , Cha rlie MacGregor and Dick Dow have potenti alities which may be brough t out in anothe r season.
— C—

Cliff Veysey's performance in winning the New England Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championship at
Franklin Park last Monday stamps
him as one of the outstanding distance men in the country and establishes him as one of the favorites in
the I. C, 4 A. Championships in New
York next week-end. The long striding Colby junior has been going
great all the fall and whether he
places- well up in the Intercollegiates
or not, he is to be commended for his
wonderfu l achievements.

Colby has recently brought its
1934 grid season to a close and the
Blue and Gray football fans are already* beginning to predict a much
brighter outlook for the 1935 season.
Colby lost four games this fall ; while
winning three, but in all of the games
which Coach Eddie Roundy's boys
lost, they showed a great amount of
fight and willingness to give and take.
Coach Roundy recently stated that
this fall's team was the most scrappy
of the many scrappy Colby elevens
that he has handled during his coaching career at Colby college.
Prospects were pretty dim at the
beginning of the season. Hugh Beach,
a great blocking back, good kicker, a
fine defensive man , and a good ball
carrier , was lost to the club during the
summer due to a severe arm injury.
Beach would have made a great difference in the Colby backfield this
fall. One man often is the margin
between a mediocre eleven and a
Championship aggregation. Captain
Larry Dow Avas not able to report for
fall training because of a septic sore
throat and was not in his old form at
any time during the season. Tom
Fuller, a very fast and shifty back,
received a knee injury in the first
scrimmage of the fall training periods
and was put on the inactive list for
the remainder of the season.
These were all pre-season , but the
jinx did not end here as Marty O'Donnell, one of the greatest centers for
his weight ever produced in a Maine
college, was injured in the Tufts
game and remained inactive until
the Maine contest. Lou Rancourt,
Tom Yadwinski and Ralph Peabody,
backs ; and Les Huard , Gene McAlary,
and Paul Evers, linemen ; were also
out of the game at various times during the season. Evers received a
broken arm in the Northeastern game
and was forced to lay aside his moleskins for the remainder of the season.
Coach Roundy" was forced to do
some wholesale shifting and converted linemen into backs and guards into
tackles, etc. Had it not been for
some good judgment in shifting men
around , the Mules would have fared
ever worse than they did. One of the
most important shifts of the year
found Ralph Peabody coming into the
backfield from his right end position.
Ralph developed into as good a punter as there is in the East. I do not
hesitate to say this for a moment ,
because his average distance for the
year compares favorably with that of
Clark of the Navy, who scribes have
called the cream of collegiate punters
throughout the country. When it is
taken into consideration that Ralph
did not have such a good line ahead of
him and that he was forced to hurry
his punts, his booting was all the
nioxe remarkable.
Another shift
found Eino Kivi being changed from
a guard position into a fullback.
Kivi showed great improvement during the last couple of State Series
_ttti
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Selections For This
Week's Echo Contest
Wayne Ross was the winner of one
of those now fall ties down at Levin e's by virtue of selecting seven
winners in last week's football eontest. -Some of the small college contests fooled the boys and it would be
good to check up on past records before you hand in this week's selections to Jerry Ryan at the A. T. O.
House not later than noon Saturday.
Success to you.
1. Colgate vs. Syracuse.
2. Navy vs. Pittsburgh.
3. Harvard vs. New Hampshire.
4. Yale vs. Princeton.
5. Michigan State vs. Detroit.
C. Purdue vs. Fordham.
7. Tufts vs. Bowdoin.
8. Duquesne vs. Carnegie Toeli,
9. Brown vs. Holy Cross.
10. Ohio State vs. Michigan.

iiiniirrTr __i_nr ~iiiiii nil
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JUST IN

Herby DeVebei* also did a great job
in placing tenth , Herby crossed tho
lino before any of tho men from Bowdoin or Bates came in and his time
was of the highest order. Horby has
been following Cliff through out his
college car eer nnd some day hopes to
press his great team mate to newer
and higher honor s.

Solid Colors and Plaids

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and QVER- |
I
COATS Made To Order
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted I
and Repaired.

Brooms
Paints ,
Sporting Goods

JUST IN
TENNIS end GYM SHOES

J

games this year and in another fall
should develop into one of the outstanding backs in the Maine colleges.
• Tom Yadwinski, after a year of absence from school, returned with some
added weight and all of his-old speed
and proceeded to become the outstanding ball carrier in the Maine
colleges. "Yad" is not as finished as
some of the other backs, but is faster
and more slippery than any of them.
H he had an experienced line to open
holes for him , I believe that he would
have been recognized as one of the
outstanding backs in New England.
Looking ahead to next season we
find plenty of material on hand and
it is up to the boys whether they want
to be up th ere or not. Such men as
Tiny Stone, Al Paganucci, Lou Rancourt, Foahd Saliem, Eino Kivi, Paul
Evers, Whit Wright, Johnny MacDonald, Steve Young, Paul Harold , Ed
Goodrich , Bill Jakeman andTut Thompson. Les Huard , Wayne Sanders ,
Stan Washuk, Bob Sparkes, Tom Yadwinski, and Rom Lemieux will figure
prominently in the moulding together
of one of the best Colby teams in recent years ; that is if everything turns
out as it would seem at the present.
Eddie Seay, Normie Walker,
George Bonner , Paul Merrick , Jimmy
Flynn , Jimmy LaChance, Bob Winslow, Tom Heal, Charlie MacGregor,
and Carl Hodges are coming up from
the freshman team and should bolster
the varsity considerably.
Looking .. ahead we find a bright
hockey season looming in the horizon .
Captain Hocker Ross will lead one of
the best Colby hockey teams in Colby
history; at least that is how the dope
sheet would read at present.
Al
Paganucci, Jack Sheehan , Art Hannigan, Rom Lemieux, and Jim Guiney
will be the material for the forward
line; with Lou Rancourt, the Iron
Major , Monk Russell, Whit Wright,
Tut Thompson and Bob Sparkes serving as defense men. The dependible
Don Robitaille will be in the nets and
he will have Eino Kivi as his understudy.

_«____________ m___Bi_iMnMMMnM ______-i-ni»^

Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking - Utensils

1
I

j

A gla nce at the season 's record
shows losses to Tu fts , Northeastern ,
Ma ine and Bates with -wins over Coast
Guard , Lowell Textile and Bowdoin.
Not such a bad record ¦when the circumstances are considered. There is
no such material here as there is at
Bates and Maine. You have to work
with a group of men who know their
st uff if proper blocking is expected.
It ta kes a couple of years for men to
iearn how to handle themselves. The
squad , numbering onl y 30 men at the
gin.
The Dekes tried desperately in the m ost , could not provide the proper
remaining short time to score again reserve strength.

HARDWARE MER C HANT S
Pol ish ,

By J err y F yan

Prospects
For Next Year

|
1
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Telephone 266-M

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor
95 Main Street
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Waterville, Maine
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along the Tiver bank ; campus from m this, he said, it is best to make sevTRUSTEES ELECT GEORGE
chapel
tower or Shannon Observa- eral tries. •
OTIS SMITH CHAIRMAN
tory.
Por the contest for the funniest
(Continued from page 1)
The next class in the contest is for picture, he said that the field was too
informal faculty pictures. Such snap wide for him to attempt to offer sugMr. Smith has been a Colby trustee shots would include a professor walk- gestions , but that suitable opportunisince .1903, a term exceeded by only ing along street, with characteristic ties might be found from two sources :
one other member. After graduation briefcase or bag; professor talking photographs of actual incidents which
from Colby in 1893, he pursued grad- with a student; professors on field were funny, and posed pictures of
uate work in geology at Johns Hop- trips; classroom and laboratory pic- some ridiculous sort. In the latter,
kins and then went directly into the tures. For the latter, Mr. Smith said , have the subjects appear to be engovernment service on the U. S. Geo- set your camera at the "bulb" posi- gaged in' some activity and not looklogical Survey. He was appointed tion , rest it on something steady, wait ing at the camera. Do not get too
director of this bureau in 1907 and until the subject is still for an instant, far away from the subjects so that
remained until President Hoover ap- press down , count two and release. they appear too small in the picture.
pointed him Chairman of the Federal Since there is a good deal of chance
The final prize is to go to the stuPower Commission in 1930. His appointment was contested by the Sen1
ate and the case was carried to the
I
Supreme Court, which upheld President Hoover's appointment. He resigned this post in November, 1933,
at the request of President Eoosevelt, I
•
'
and has since devoted himself to
This store is headquarters for everything in sportwear
travel and writing. He has always
maintained a voting residence and
Leather Sport Jackets with the half Belt and
summer home in Skowhegan, where
Bi-Swing Sleeves
he now permanently resides.

""

Turcotte Candy Sfioppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

AT

Tel. 397

Others $7.95 up

(Continued from page 1)

good Oracle. .Every student who has
one or more pictures used will be
given credit in the book.
Mr. Smith urged that students take
advantage of the time between now
and Thanksgiving to get out their
cameras and start "blazing away at
everything around the college.

GOOD EATS

$12.50

FROSH CO-ED PLEDGE LIST

Anna Abbott Stobie, Waterville.
Sigrid Emma Tompkins, Houlton.
Katharine Bates Watson , East
Orange, N. J.
Louise Merriam Weeks, Waterville.
Julia Colby Wheeler, Waterville.
Virginia Keith Wing, Liverniore
Falls.

dent who has the most photographs
of. all kinds used in the informal
pages of the Oracle. The purpose is
to induce as many students as possible
to enter as many, prints as possible,
so that the editor will have a greater
choice to select from. Any :clear
snapshot of any subject connected
with the college is worth entering.
Student rooms , athletics, campus
events, students, faculty, campus
scenes, f ield trips, snow sports, Mayflower Hill views, good times, etc.,
etc., are all worth handing in. Even
if you have only one or two, please
submit them for the sake of having a

139 Main St.

Waterville

See our new design in a Wool Sport Jacket
one of the finest styled . garments we have ever shown

$8.95

May We Suggest the Following Items for
Your Christmas List
FOUNTAIN PENS—STATIONERY—BOOK ENDS
POCKET BOOKS—PLAYING CARDS—DIARIES
50 Personal Christmas Cards $1.00
(Our Christmas Cards are Outstanding)
We repair, rent, and sell new and second hand
Portable and Standard Typewriters
(If It's In The Stationery Line We Sell It)

Others $3.95 up
Special Sale this week on 59 Suits

Chi Omega
Martha Althea Burrill, Waterville.
Jean Rebecca Cobb , Brownville
Junction.
Priscilla Cram, Waterville.
Betty Herd , Waterville.
Lucile Elizabeth MeClintock, Fairfield.
Doris Luella Smith, '36, Westfield.
Marie Anita Turcotte , Waterville.
Harriet Bradford Weibel , Pittsburgh , Pa.

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

103 - Main Street

i

;

Waterville, Maine

¦fr

Delta Delta Delta
Alice Frances Dignam , Waterville
Beulah Fenderson , '36 , Wells.
.Barbara Arnold Knowlton , Water
ville.
Ernestine Malkus , Laurelton , N. Y
Ruth Harlow Sweet , West Spring
field , Mass.
Alpha Delta Pi
Ethel Louise Bradstreet , Danvers,
Mass.
Florence Bertha Gayer, '37, Waterville. "
Frances Myra Coombs, Winn.
Edith Eilen Emery, Haverhill ,
Mass.
Mary Fairbanks , Houlton.
Vivian Beatrice Hunter, Phillips.
Maxine Leola Knapp, Kingfield.
Plelen Warren Lewis, East Lynn,
Mass.
Myra Ellen Mallett , Lee.
Maude Elizabeth McLeod , Old
Orchard Beach.
Marjorie Frances Rollins, Waterville.
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Florence Leola Hapworth , Water
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ORACLE OFFERS PRIZES
FOR UNUSUAL PICTURES
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In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Well-nan Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enj oyment to pip e smokers.
... ii gives the tobacco an ex-

Theta Upsilon

ville.
Pearl Esther Hoy t, '37 , Mapleton
Elizabeth Mary Oliver, Pittsfield.
Ruth Patterson , Waterville,
Lucia Amanda Perreault, Water
ville,
Evelyn Wyman , Fairfield.

'
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(Continued from page 1)
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is behind clouds , giving sunset or
moonligh t effect ; cnmpus views which
include students going to or from
classes ! students around bulletin
board ; students hanging around
chapel door or recitation hall; scenes
GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

I

Elmwood Barber Shop
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Liggett & myers tobacco Co.
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FELIX AUDET, Prop,

Boothby & Bartlett Co
GENER A L IN SURAN CE
18S Main St.

Watervlllo , M-
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WISCONSIN

Pounded in 1877
Published weekly throughout the
College year except during vacation
and fin al examin ation periods under
Colby
supervision of the
¦ students of
CoUege.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Post Office , Waterville, Me., under
the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints,
advertising inquiries or orders to J. L.
Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville,
.
Me.
Editor-in-Chief

EDWARD GURNEY, '35
Bus iness Manager

JOSEPH STEVENS, '35
Ma nag ing Editor

GEORGE BERRY, '35
Women 's Ed itor

KATHRYN HERRICK , '35
WINTER SPORTS
As the keys beat a merry tap, tap,
punching out this bit of . reading
matter, outside a cold world is covered with the first blanket of snow,
¦warning of the months to come. All
this brin gs to mind that the weeks
ahead will usher in sporting activities known collectively as winter
sports. In years past practically
nothing has been done at Colby in
this sporting phase. Doc Edwards
did his utmost to launch a program
of winter sports but to no avail.
The interfraternity meet last year
amounted to but little.
If one can read handwriting on
the wall he would predict that the
present policy of the new athletic
department will be to give Colby a
good winter sports progi'am. It
wouldn 't surprise the ECHO if a
feature story on winter sports were
to run very soon. There has been
some talk about securing a farmhouse headquarters on , Mayflower
Hill. No one knows yet exactly what
is in the air. But the obvious fact
is that here we are a college in
Maine with an abundance of snow,
ice, and cold , everything that is
needed for popular winter sports.
Why not have a strong Outing Club
with a cabin and all the rest.
Yale has an /ij uting club which
travels hundreds of miles to track
down the proper environment. A
Yale student recently talked on this
subject with the author and marveled
that there was such a lack of interest
in the sport.
The facilities are at our fingertips
and there aro no healthier sports in
the world than skiing, snowshoeing,
and the rest, why not put Colby on
the map this season in a winter sports
way.

The
slpl
f ^ Colb y Scene
fp***___r_-fl___^^
What is a college without its "character?" Colby has had many vivid
personalities in its midst during its
history, but none was a greater favorite than "Old Sam, "
Ask anyone who attended Colby
between 1967 and 1904 who Sam was
and you will tap an unfailing spring
oi anecdotes and reminiscences.
Samuel Osborne was a Negro, a freed
slave, who came North immediately
after the Civil War and found a position ns j anitor of Colby. For 37
years he served in this capacity, beloved by every boy who passed
trwough the college halls.
Sam always glorified his office. Ho
hiid a nickel badge , with the inscription "Janitor , Colby University, "
which ho wore with immense pride.
Unofficially, lie always ranked as ono
of iho faculty, and ouch year , after
Senior Last Chapol , "Professor Sam "
would say his farewell to\tho class.
His exhortations to them to always

be true Colby men and women and lus
genuine sorrow as he bade them goodbye, made this something of an emotional experience.
Many tales are told of Sam's gift
of repartee. One joke -which is still
heard occasionally in some form or
other started on the Colby campus.
A freshman saw him burning over the
grass in the Autumn. "Sam," said
he, "the fire leaves the ground almost
as black as you are." Sam instantly
replied , "Yes, but next Spring, it will
look almost as green as you are. " And
he went on chuckling about his work.
Another time, Sam was asked what
he expected to do after he went to
heaven. "Ah'll just go on taking care
of my Colby boys." "But, Sam, supposing you don 't get to heaven?"
"Well, ah 'spect ah'll just go on taking care of them just tho same."
At Christmas and Thanksgiving
every homesick boy Avas gathered in
and taken to , Sam's home, where
"Moth er" Osborne demonstrated with
true Southern hospitality her supreme
skill in the art of cooking.
Sam had an almost uncanny ability
to foretell and forestall the pranks
of the students. Time after time, a
group of boys would work into the
small hours of the morning on some
escapade , only to have their anticipation shattered when , by the tame
classes started, the molasses had all
been cleaned off the fr eshman pews,
the load of hay removed from the library, the cow led down from tlie top
floor of Recitation Hall, or the effects
of some other laborious task entirely
removed, while Sam went about his
morning tasks as if nothing had happened.
His memory was phenomenal. He
is said never to have forgotten a student's face. Once , he even recognized the step of a graduate whom
lie had not seen for many years and
called out lus name before the door
opened.
Graduates tell with glee about the
"Funeral Oration of Pericles" which
was the bugbear of every Greek class.
Some tutor taught Sam a literal
translation of the most difficult passage and so every Spring, Sam would
"begin to sympathize with the Greek
students and finally, at the right time,
offer to help them with the lesson.
Imagine their astonishment when
Sam, who could neither read nor
write, would take the book and give a
perfect translation !
This man was born into the -very
lowest plane of human existence,
but his funeral service was held in a
college chapel, with a eulogy by the
president , and his death was felt as
a personal loss to hundreds of men
and women. The story of Sam is one
of the fine traditions of Colby College.

COLBY COLLEGE
LIBRARY ANNOUNCES

NEW BOOKS
Recent Additions Are
Numerous and Varied

American
Historical
Association.
Co mmission on the social studies .
Conclusions and recommendations .'
1934.

"The outcome of . . . special studies and of a vast deal of deliberation
and reflection during the past five
years." (Preface). Its importance
will be measured by its influence on
curricula in schools.
Lane, F. C,
Venetian shi ps and ship builders
during : the Renaissance.

Professor Lane lias written on a
fascinating subject , medieval ships,
which at the same time illuminates
the history of the Italian renaissance.
Marie , Grnnd Duche ss of Russia.
Princes * in exile.

Continues an autobiography begun
in the author 's Education of a Prin.
cess. The present book opens with the
arrival of the Grand Duchess at
Bucharest in her flight from Russia.
Most of tho book is concerned with
her struggl e to find employment and
hor valiant efforts to fit herself for
life in hoi' new and strange environment,
Morloy, Christopher ,
Off the deep end.

Essays, sketches, literary notes , and
three one-act plays make up this collection of characteristi c Morloy flavor,
"Whothor ho writes of French criminfils or of Amoriem* commutors ab-

. p r enr iprrnivs
sorbed in pink evening papers full of
Whereas,-it has pleased God in His
love, .Mr. Christopher Morley has a
pretty touch and an engagingly con- infinite wisdom to remove from this
fidential and interesting air." (Times earth the brother of our beloved
Literary Supplement, Feb. 21, 1929. ) brother, Lawrence Bobbins, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Roberts , George.
Alpha-Rho Zeta of the Lambda Chi
Heart of words.
"This little book is a horniletic as Alpha fraternity extend to the bewell as an etymological novelty. The reaved family t> ur heartfelt sympathy,
author lias selected some 200 words and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these
from the English Bible, and brought
out their fuller and richer meaning resolutions he placed upon the recby tracing them back to their origin. ords of our chapter , and that a copy
The passages of scripture from which be sent to the Colby ECHO for pubthey are selected serve as texts for lication.
Deane L. Hodges,
brief and effective homilies."—Book
Walter L. Worthing,
Review Digest.
Howard 0. Sweet,
'
Ta ine, John . (Bell, Er c Temple).
Committee
on Resolutions.
Before the dawn.
is
"Mi\ Taine, who in private life
Professor Bell of the California In st,
of Technology, has writen a _ omanticscientifie thriller in the manner of
Wells' early fantasies . . ."—Elmer
Davies in the Sat- Review of Liter ature. July 28, 1934.

^YE DIads aTDr Cnlu nin

Weekley , Ernest.
Words , anc ient and modern.

More words , aitcient and modern.

The author brings together in these
two books the stories of certain words
whose history has been unusually adventurous. Words are as suprisingly
humorous and as imaginative as the
wildest romances.
Week ley, Ernest.
Words an d names.

Deals with proper names that have
become part of our vocabulary, sometimes even shedding the capital letter
so that the individual disappears behind the idea.
Wickes, F. G.
Inne r world of childhood.

"A practicing psychoanalyst, disciple of Dr. Jung, explains some of
the influences of the child's unconscious that lead to abnormalities and
twistings in the adult personality."—
Book Review Digest.
Wilson, H. A.
Mysteries of the atom.

ECHO
ECHOINGS

Bear Gladiator :
Children love nursery rhymes. Today 's nursery rhyme goes something
like this : "Non frat we will go—non
frat we will go—hi ho the merrio—
non frat we will go! "How long will
it be before our daughters of independence change their tune to a
sorority song? We wonder. "Whence
cometh this new rhyme, so sudden
and so surprising? Perhaps it comes
from the oracles and tlie ouija boards
and the fortune tellers who say do
not pledge." Perhaps it comes from
a shuffling of paper in a hat. Perhaps it comes from a naive belief that
associations of sixty years standing
can be dismissed with a mere xooohliooh ! "Whatever may be the reason
for this new rhyme, we will watch
our independent daughters as theyear
goes on. Perhaps they -will be only
too glad to be cuddled in the warm
arms of Old Mother Sorority after
standing alone in a cold non-frat
world. We wonder.
Non-frat Girl .

10 Years Ago

SHORT
SUBJ ECTS

Jean Joliot, have discovered a method
of producing synthetic radium, and
producing it cheaply.
A group of Chicago scientists on
their' way to Alaska recently discovered a herd of 50O rare northern sea
elephants.
In Peru , Dr. Julio C. Tello, archeologist, has discovered a perfectly
preserved portion of an Indian building .which he says belonged to the ancient Chavin civilization.
Suns spots , the storms on the sun
that wax and wane thru eleven-year
cycles, and three elements^of weather
on earth—temperature, rainfall and
atmospheric pressure—seem closely
connected according to studies recently reported to the American Meteorological Society.
Dr. Herbert A. Miller, noted sociologist who was ousted two years ago
from Ohio State University for his advanced social theories, has been appointed professor of political and social economy at Bryn Mawr College.

Students' Knowled ge of
Famous AJumni Sparse
FAME IS FLEETING
How many undergraduates can
give accurate facts regarding some of
Colby 's best known graduates, such
as Herbert M. Lord , William
Mathews, Holinan F. Day, Benjamin
F. Butler , Martin Anderson , Jeremiah
E. Burke , Randall J. Condon , Asher
C. Hinds?
This was a test in one of our college classrooms recently, with somewhat startling results. Here are . a
few answers :
Herbert M. Lord—Commentator on
syndicated news, Publisher of the
Chicago Daily News.
Holman F. Day—Publisher of the
Chicago Tribun e, Publicity Man
Chairman of the Home Owners Loan^
Corporation , Press Association Owner.
Benjamin F. Butler—President of
Columbia , Newspaperman of renown
in the 19th century, Senator from
Massachusetts, Sports writer, Former
Governor of New Hampshire.
Jeremiah E. Burke—Irish Member
of Parliament.
Randall J. Condon—Public Eolations Council , Medium between Lindberg and the kidnappers.
Asher Hinds—A philanthropist.
No student in the class volunteere d
any information about
William
Mathews, Colby 's greatest literary
figure; or about Martin Anderson ,
founder of a great institution. Only
a few students gave correct information tibout anyone in the list.

Running wild m a sudden eruption
from its eighteen year hibernation , a
rejuvenated Bates eleven drove the
threatening Colby aggregation back
Collegiate and Otherwise j
to the shores of the Kennebec smarting under a 13 to 0 defeat. The
Roundy men fough t nobly, but it was
The average age of the freshmen
Bates day to win and the mighty fray this year at Hunter College, is 16,
swept on to its inevitable result.
although there are three who are 14
and 21 who are 20 or over.
In the Colby lineup, the work of
Shay and Peacock in the line and
The Harlcness Hoot , which for four
Millett, Mathews and McBay in the years has been published by Yale stubackfield was outstanding.
dents as a critic of the university's
general policy, has suspended publica— C—
Millett gave all he had in his last tion. The editors said its collapse
appearance in a Colby grid uniform. was caused by lack of appreciation.
He smashed the Garnet line with an
Prof. Miguel de Unamuno , rector
abandon that caused the thousands of
of
Salamanca University, in Spain ,
onloolters to hold their breaths. Howhas
been a professor of Greek for 43
ever the terrific pace he was setting
yeai*s
without ever missing a lecture,
could not last an d soon his weak ankle
with
two
exceptions—once whon he
went back on him, The pretty Masswas
exiled
to the Canary Islands for
achusetts boy refused to be taken
speaking
his
mind about the monarchy
out however and played during the
and
once
when
he sat as a deputy in
greater part of the game.
the Constituent Cortes of the new
_C —
Not with the coach , not with the Spanish Republic. He has been reteam , but with the student body, lies tired on a life pension , the Republic
Regular Dinners , Steaks ,
the sole responsibilities for Colby 's recently having paid him high honors.
Chops, Sea Foods
loss of the game last Tuesday. No
Ice* Cream, Sodas
The Princeton University library
team can figh t its best without having
Home Made Candies
has
been
given
a
portion
of
the
lithat intangible "spirit" inntilled into
brary
of
Napoleon
Bonaparte
by
,
it by the students. The team was
coached against tho very plays that Andre de Coppot , New York banker
Bates made successfully. It did tho and Princeton graduate in the Class
best it could alone , but the punch of 1915.
THE COLLEGE CLEANER
which the student body has to give
For the first time in its history, the
AND DYER
was missing.
Un i versit y of M i nnesota ope n ed this
Representatives at all Fraternity
Houses
Know what to do , when to do it , fall without its military drill being, a
part of the curricuhnn. Only those Tol. 1427-M
5 King St
and tlion do it.
able to pass certain tests will be able
to take military training at the university from now on.
1
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Records

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A Comp lete Musical Service
for Central Maine

Since 1029 students at Now York
Un iversity have hold an annual street
auct io n in wh i ch th«y ; se ek to tra de
an d soil second hand textbook**, athletic passes and laboratory material
to other students. Tho ouction is hold
on Washington Square.

The Elmwood Hotel
Wntor vMIe , Maine

Dakin
Sporting Goods, Co.

Reports* in Paris nro to the effect Tho only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
thnt tho son-in-law and daughter of
th o Into Mmo Curie—M. and Mmo. 58 Temple St.
Watorvillo, Me

Fraternity fall dances are here
again , bringing delight to the co-eds'
hearts and taxing the ingenuity of
the dan ce chairmen. Last year the
phi delts and dekes led in originality
sponsoring-a kiddie par ty and barn
b y the editor
!
j
dance respectively. The A. T. O.'s
went into a huddle recently on the
Eating facilities for Freshman and character of their dance. Finally it
campus fraternity men was an impor- was decided to thr ow a p art y which
tant subject of the recent trustee would rev eal th e new curt ains, ceilmeeting. A committee was appointed ing and wallpaper, etc., which graces
t o inv esti ga te the matter an d fr om the lobby of said fraternity this year.
ever y indication some sort of d inin g Those curtains are the classiest in colhall will b e p r o vi d ed b y the c ollege lege.
on campus next fall. This is a splendid advance on t h e p art of the c oll eg e
and those few students who have
h eard about it have shouted in glee.
— C—

From
Here and There

Y.W. Gives Coffee

The Lovejoy Memorial Service the
other day was an impressive occasion
but those who went could not help but
notice the sparse number of students
who attended the service of a truly
great son of Colby. Time and again
it is to be wondered where the socalled "college spirit" is in hiding.
— C—
Hen. Herbert Wadsworth' s res ignation as Chairman of the Trustees
is witnessed by genuine regret on the
part of the student body. No Colby
gr ad u at e tak es a ke en er int erest in
the activities of the college and students than does Mr. Wadsworth.
C

__ —

For Rev. Rockwell
Last Friday evening, Nov. 9 , at
6.30 , the Y. W. C. A. gave an after
dinner coffee in the Foss Hall recreation room in honor of Rev. Everett
R o ckw ell of the First Ba p ti st Church
of Oakland , who afterw ar d sp ok e
on peace, using for his main idea that
"War is destructive to the higher
centers of personality." "Wh en he finished an open forum was held in
which questions about present situations in Eur ope were brough t up.

Tri Delts Enact Cafe
Scene at Rushing Party

The Colby Alumnus, has come from
the press for the second time , bigger
and better. This issue shows an increase of 12 pages. George Crosby 's
story of his summer experience stands
out.
The International Cafe announced
—C—
its grand opening on Tuesday, Nov.
Intramural athletics have begun 6, by issuing flags to its special
with a bang this year. Never has guests. Foreign flags decorated the
there been any keener interest and walls, while globe s were i n e vi d enc e
competition than in the Touch Foot- everywhere, on menus, place-cards,
ball League. Those games were and over the dance floor.
played well and hard fought. Some
A sai lo r a nd his girl sa t at one
of the p lays and blocking activities table, and the girl, Anit a Thibault ,
down there on the Frosh field would asked the sailor, D ot Smith , to tell
have put the varsity to shame.
about his love affairs. At first he 'was
very reticent but finally he conde— C—
Giving cuts for a student' s ab sence scended to reveal his secrets. His first
from class for Oracle pictures strikes love , Beulah Bennett , cam e in and
most of the student body as being un- sang "My Old Flame." The Dutch
fair. It is no great convenience for Twins th a t he ha d kn o wn , Dot Washstudents to tramp downtown at in- burn and Ruth Mad d ock , did one of
conv enient hours t o "sit still j ust their native dan ces, an d Tink Johnfor a second and watch the birdie." son , his Scottish lassie, rendered the
But for the Oracle to be a success Hi ghland Fling; Jay Goodridge , the
an d w orth y of the colle ge this has to girl he knew in an Irish port , recited a
be done. How about rectifying that poem; Hay Wepfer carried him back
unfair policy next year administra- to the streets of ol d Par i s, to the night
when she san g "The Boulevard of
ti o n?
Broken Dreams." The proof that
— C—
the n avy visits Hawaii was a Hula
Hurrah for the first Gladiator letdance by Pat Thorne. His last flame ,
ter of the current season. This column in the pap er in th e p a st has b ee n Beulah Bennett , sang about old
Sp ain , the lan d where the "Moon Is
o ne of m os t inter est a nd has
Yollow." So vivid were his memories
c aused a whole l ot of m erriment an d
that the sailor left his girl in the cafe
constructive thinking. Incidentally
th e sy m p athies o f the men 's division to go back to his girls in other ports.
Aft er the entertainment , tlie entire
are with the hold-out co-ed s. Frag
rou
p assembled in a room li ghted
ternities have their bad points but
onl
y
by an illuminated crescent , stars,
they at least perform one of the functions of a frat ernal organization that and deltas. Here tho remainder of
bein g a dwellin g in which the gr o u p the evenin g was spent singing Trimay live in close fellowship—pray Dolt songs. The legend of the Tritell , is there any advantage in Colby Delt flower was told and each guest
presented with a corsage.
sor orities?

• J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
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Next to Smoke Shop

SJI

146 Main Street

"

Jew elr y

D. FOSTEN
Distinctive
W atc hes
Glassware
57 Main S§iti*cc_
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Personalities
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WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
In th e women 's annual fie ld hockey
tourn am ent pla y ed off last week the
teams both
senior and freshman
claim the championship with a scoreless tie. Following the FreshmanJunior tilt last Tuesda y afternoon , resulting in a 4-2 victory for tho Frosh ,
the seniors played the Sophomores for
a 3-1 win. Dot Herd and Marie Duerr
scored for the seniors. On Frida y,
Nov. 9th the seniors and frosh , both
vict ors over the sophs and juniors respectively, battled overtime to decide
the class championship of this season.
The re sult was a 0-0 tie, however , and
the hocke y laurels divided.

finest syrups, rich milk and cream, and quality ice
cream. Like everything we serve we take pride in
your satisfaction and the fact that we're known on
the campus for good food and drink.
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PARKS' DINER

New Wool Dresse s

HEALT H LEAGUE

Health League calls attention to
the followin g notice which takes effect beginning November 19th :
Volleyball practice for women on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4.30.
Basketball practice at 4 o'clock on
Tuesdays, 3.45 oil Thursdays and 4.45
on Fridays. All women are eligible
for practice.

in the Popula r

HIGH SHADES

$2.98

Sm art Styles, Id eal for Ca mpus wear
.. .

.

(Down Stairs Store )

Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville, Me.

¦
i

EMERY -.BROWN CO.

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Wa t erv ille, Maine

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Colby College Bookstore

HARDWARE

¦

i

¦

.

¦ '

The handy personal file
•f or students notes
60 ruled index cards and set
of 20 division guides

LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 45G-4B7
Waterville
Main e

Sporting* Gooda, Paints and Oili
29 Front Street. Waterville

•

Oxford File-Pak

HARDWARE , PAINTS nnd OILS

'
¦

¦

¦' v
.'

Procto r & Bowie Co.

DANIEL AYOTTE , D. K. E. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY , T. D. P, HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY , A. T. 0. HO USE
¦

i

AT PARKS'

"•Just Across the Bridge"

AGENTS

J

Tau Delts O pen Fall
Fraternit y Dances

Where Collogo Boys Go
"Phil"
"Unck"
"Joe"

EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES

-

. . ..

MOWER HOUSE FROSH
Jane Montgomery—Hsst , Band if
Dr. Herbert Ronelle Purinton , of
Lewiston , educator and author, asso- you 're lookin ' for an added Attraction
ciated , from 1894 , with the faculty she an ' her lil ol' cornet are just like
—That!! Chairman of Boost Bar
of Cobb Divinity school , an d then of
Harbor—It's Not a Hick Town CamBat es college, until his health com- paign ! One of those ardent souls who
pelled his retirement from active don 't mind Geology Field Trips—fact
work, died early Monday at his home, is, she dotes on fossil-hunting as an
extra-curricular
activity—SO—But
144 Nichols street.
she's still terrific partial to DartDr. Purinton was born in Bowdoinmouth as a lionrco-ed 'stitution!!
ham, October 15, 1867, the son of
Mar ion Dug-ale—She an' Archie
Amos E. and Sally (Moore) Purin- F., the lone r epres entatives from the
ton. He was graduated from Colby ol' Home Town!! Gets in Dutch on the
c ollege in 1891, receiving his mas- Hockey Field , but after all—Has an
ter's degree at the same in stituti on insatiable appetite for—FOOD! Has
a year book that sees all , knows all—
in 1894, and in 1907 he was given Y o u know how 'tis! Has the keenest
the d egr ee of Do ctor o f Divinit y at sense of humor—Just a grand girl !
Hillsdale college , at Hill sd ale , Mich.
Kay Watson—-From New Jersey.
He. received his theological training Ri des horseback—Watson family tree
chiefly at Cobb Divinity school , al- has many branches around Waterth o u gh h e studie d f or a sho rt tim e at ville. When * HE can't come himself ,
Newton Theological Institution. Upon sends doughnuts.—Long ^telephone
gr a d ua tin g from Cobb Divinity school conversations—you know. ' T o be aniin 1894, he was immediately appoint- m al tr ainer in "Y" circus. Nuff said.
ed an in stru ct or in Hebr ew and
Joyce Perry—A New Yorker—-Mamchurch history, and the f ollowing aroneck, no less. A delightful blond
year became head of that department , who draws m ob s to th e Ep iscopa l
a position which he held until 1908. Church by her organ playing. A
Th e in stitution ha d grown out of the special hit with the K. D. R.'s. Extra:
theological department of Bates col- she mad e the hockey team !
lege, and was established as a separate
Ern ie Malkus—Whoop ! Another
school through the gift of an inter- Blonde. Blue eyes, likes dancing, big
ested citizen , but .when it ceased to smile 'n every thing. Has brother at
exist, a dep artment of Biblical hi stor y Coburn , so—You hustlers, there 's
an d literature was added to the cur- nothin g like "knowing somebody that
riculum of Bates , and Dr. Purinton you know." Sort of haunts the libe
b ecame its head. He.resi gn ed in 19 32 —atmosphere and associations mean
On Friday, Nov. 9, Tau Delta Phi because of ill health.
s'much-—don 't you know!!
op ened the annual f all dance seas o n
at Colby.
The dance was a Hallowe'en affair
an d th e hou se was dec or ated with the
traditional witches and crepe hangings while the lights were enveloped
in colorful Japanese lanter-ns.
. . -.
There were approximately thirtyfive couples present. The chaperones
'
¦
were-.' Professor and Mrs. Thory, Miss ;.
i
We're proud of our fountain drinks here at the Diner. . :!
Foster and Mrs. Wolman.
Our milk shakes, velvets and frappes—we've been
Saturda y afternoon the Tau Delts
held a tea dance as a chaser with Protold they 're the biggest in town—are mixed of the
f essor and Mrs. Thory as chaperones.

Prescri p tions Our .Business •

FINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

—

-I

frosh co-ed

¦

Allen 's Drug Store

RED STAR LAUNDRY

'

Fourteen-year-old Eugene Kohner
of Duluth was having a lot of fun being the youngest student at the Univarsity of Minne sota until a bi g cop
saw him o ut eatin g hamburgers ver y
lat e one ni ght an d , remindin g him of
the curfew law, made him "go home."
Kohner is not large for his age.
Thi s indi gnit y wa s pretty har d to
take. Eugene did a lot of thinking
and got pretty mad. Then he went
to work on the chief of police.
Last week he was out eating hambur gers a gain , tellin g the bi g cop to
go chase himself. The cop, to be
sure, had to be shown the letter Eugene was carrying. It was signed by
C. C. Blank, d ire ctor of Eu gene 's
dormitory. It said :
"To all Minneapolis policemen : At
the re que st of Chief of P olice , Mr.
Michael J. Johannes, it is un d erstoo d
that Eugene Kohner , although only
14 y ears ol d, is permitted to disregar d the Curf ew Law in p ursuit of his
w ork as a stu d ent at th e Un iver sit y
of Minnesota."
The cop wanted to know what part
of the curriculum called for eating
ham b ur gers in th e w e e h o urs of th e
m orning.
"A student must eat ," said Eugene.
"O. K." said the cop, "but you better n ot lose that letter. "

:
Prof. Purinton
of Bates , Colby
Alumnus , Dies

¦

SOUTH STREET , WATERVILLE , MAINE

i

Freshman Curbed
By Curfew Law

_ _

Room 12

. _ _ ._ ..

;

Cham plin Hall

I
i
i
•i
i
i

!
i

__

stronger breas tplate than a
heart untainted?
Thr ice is he arm 'd that hath his quarrel just;
And he hut naked , tho ugh lock'd up
in steel ,
Whose consc ience with injustice is
corrupted.
—Shakespe are
—C—
What

Memo of a correspondent

. . .

I don't know whether it's friendship or love, but I'll wager Hymen
was smiling contentedly to himself
when Eudy Jacoby, a first-yearer at
Thayer Hall, presented that five
pound box of chocolates to Martha
Brock, a handsome Coburn co-ed
from Alfred , Me., who is convalescing
at Thayer Hospital from appendicitis.
— C—
A Request . .

While Thayer Hall and the Colbyite
occupants seem to be on the carpet,
let me get this off my chest . . . if
Dave Eaton , the T. K. N. pledge,
would kindly inform the other boys
exactly what two hours a day he is
planning to speak to his female companion over the phone, they would
gladly arrange their phone calls at
another time . . . all the Thayer
Hall boys want is a break . . . How
about it, Dave ? . . .
— C—
Cooperation Plus . . .

. . . Olhe Emanuelson is very quiet on a horse-boat at 17 for the freedom retary for the Student Volunteer in
about his Mattapan , Mass., girl of -writing poetry. He is. an expert New England. As leader of discusfriend . . . Frannie Burn s eorispicr woodsman, a skillful skier. He knows sions we are looking forward to Dr.
uous at the A. T. O. tea dance . . .. North America from Greenland to Rayborn Zerb'y, the distinguished
Joyce Perry and Kay Watson prom- San Diego. In short he . is an amazing and tremendously popular professor
enading with two Watervilleites . . . personality who is equally great on of religion at Bates.
the tau delts have decided on a name the platform as in his poetry.
Student Volunteer, which now has
' ).„ _
for Libby . . . they have dubbed him
—c —
the added impetus of the new. Student
A Poo r Excuse , etc. . . .
"the • Haunt" ... . Ralph Peabody,
Christian Movement, has always atDana Jaquith is iip in the air all Joe Stevens, and Danny Ayotte were STUDENT VOLUNTEERS MEET
tracted at its "think-fests" the keenAT COLB Y THIS WEEK -END est college minds. This year Colby
because of the accusation that he has very, very tired in class Sat. morn . .
more interest in the Geology field
students have not only the honor of
(Continued from page 1)
trips than most of the students tak- JOTTINGS . . .
playing host,_but also the opportunity
ing the course . . . know what he
The Tau Delt house dance was an
of attending in a greater number.
offered me for an explanation? . . . enjoyable
event . . . with appro- associated with Columbia University, The special Colby rate is 75 cents for
says he's trying to sell Prof. Perkins priate Hallowe'en decorations . . . has had wide experience in the West the entire conference or, without
some furniture ! . . . I accepted the Herby Koven will be remembered Indies, and was recently exchange meals, only 35 cents.
explanation and said I'd forget about with the chocolate box . . . that pic- professor in Palestine. His addresses ¦ In order to plan most efficiently,
the whole matter . . .
ture you see in Herby DeVeber 's will be supplemented by those of the the hospitality committee of Boardroom is of Betty Kittridge, a Hart- charming Miss Wilmina Rowland of man has requested that all who wish
ford , Conn., girl . . . she carae down Wilson College (Pa.) and of Yale. to attend the meals register with
BITS FROM ABOUT . . .
Louise Tracy is an enthusiast of to take Herby to Harvard to run . . . Having taught in China for three either Lucile Jones, Dutton House, or
the newly established fad at Rutgers that's accommodation in any language years, she is at present traveling sec- John Rideout, Zeta Psi House.
of getting where you want to go on a . . ,. the Tritones , Beth Pendleton ,
bicycle . . . she rides one about Beulah Bennett, and Kay Herrick,
daily . . . I for one didn 't know that came to the fore again sat nite at the
Prof. Chester's daughter taught gym dance . . . let's hear more of
Mules sounded
school at Winslow . . . Nita Thibault them . . . White
looked very happy this week-end be- especially good . . . Norm Walker
cause Ken Raymond was down over for the first time with a co-ed . . .
the holiday . . . Val Duff back- Anita Turcotte . . . Noyes Ervin 's
streeting it with a townie . . . Jean folks were away, so he held a party
Masse has a transoceanic sweetheart in which a few of the Zetes partici. . . she lives in eastern France, and pated . . . but they were that noisy
has greenish-blue eyes . . . my vote that the family living downstairs callfor the typical college co-ed goes to ed up and asked if they wouldn 't
Louise Hinckley . . . Jim Flynn and please be more quiet . . . but quiet
Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
John McNamara are influential lin- at a party is about as popular as a
guists, drawing from the fact that they skunk at a wedding, so the party was
taught the usher at the State Theatre terminated . . . I wonder what Prof.
to say "S'cuse pliz " . . . now the Warren would have done? . . . he
poor girl can 't, or rather won 't, say used to live there . . . but enough
anything else . . . I understand the of that and a fond au revoir from
Non-Sorority group got the largest him who
number of Frosh girls this year, with SEES ALL—HEARS ALL—TELLS
Sigma Kappa a close second . . .
ALL
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
THE SCHEMER.
McClelland down from Hebron to see
Billie McCarey . . . holidays should
come more often . . . "Unk" Yadwinski and Terri Carlisle passed Sun- WILSON MacDONALD
LECTURES MONDAY
day nite enjoyably playing ping pong
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
(Continued from page 1)
. . . Bill Chapman said he'd never
come back to Maine . . . he was here
over the week-end . . . guess he for- and who can do the 100 in less than
We are always at your service
Telephone 467-W
got that Ellen Dignam lived in Wa- ten seconds. He left a wealthy home
terville when he made that assertion to work his way across the Atlantic
whereupon the book was handed out
to him . . . lucky she lives on the
ground floor though, for if John had
had to go up the fire escape after it,
the cop that covers that beat might
have hauled him in for porch climbing . . .
.
.

The
Sch emeSpeak s
Sees All ,
Hears All,
Tells All

Doubling up on the purchase of a
textbook is a common occurrence , so
John Eideout saw nothing wrong in
buying- one in conjunction with one
of the fairer sex . . . but an exam
came along the other day and neither
of the two ' could decide when the
other could use the precious textbook
. . . finally John solved the problem
. . . he went down to Mary Lowe at
5 A. M. and knocked on the window,

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING
CITY J OB PRINT

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
¦

MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

tell you that Chesterfield
WE
Cigarettes are made of mild ,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper—that it's pure and burns
ri ght, without taste or odor.
We have said th at Chesterfields are
made right.
The. tobaccos are acred,
,
, , to _ .
, ,o '
then blended and cross-blended , and
'

% " * _*_rl,_.*3_____r*a*

^S_
© 1934, liooriTT & Mvrnis Todacco Co,

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke ri ght,
These things are done lo make
what peop le want— a cigarette that 's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
— a cigarette that satisfies.
_
v~
You can pro ve what* ive
,tell
,
,
-,.
. ^
17
you about
Chesterf cield.7
May ive ash y ou lo try them
— that ivould seem to be f air enoug h.

"^^^^|p._5i^J9^^ww^; *
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**
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the cigarette th at 's MILDER
the cigarette tha t TASTES BETTER

